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THE
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic n,inAf,ata TmUatinns

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience agrainst Experiment.

What is CASJORIA
The formula, is plainly .printed on every ionic ncu--kno- w

just what you are taking when you take Grove's. Imitators

do not advertise their formula knowing that you would no'. buy

their medicine if you knew what it contained. Grove's contains

and in correct and is in a TastelessIron Quinine put up proportions
storia is a harmless suDstitute ior castor ju, Par.Cat
. 3 fnAl.nwtronc. xjruvn auu . Duvuuug

contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is itsform. The iron
and allays Feverishness. it cures rnarrnoea ana Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, (cures Constipation .

and Flatulency. It assimilated the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tey you uiai

Grove's is the Original and that all other so-call- ed. Tasteless
of other chill tonics shows

Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis

that Grove's is superior to all others in every respect. You

are not experimenting when you take, Grove's its superiority
been established. Grove's is the

and excellence having long
only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire malarial sections oi

the United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price. 500

Bought, atnd which hr i,eeu
has horn the sijrnatnvc oi

and ' Just-as-eroo- d" nre lm

Qvimna.j It is Pleasant, t

Morphine nor other Narcotic
guarantee. It destroys Worms f

Signature of

Mil iicct, fwfcwvoRK emr.

Ticks
Are Instantly Killed when

The Children's Panacea The Mother js Friend. ,

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

Sears theSi

The KM You Urn Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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SLOAN'S
used. Also kills

LINIMENT
Spavin. Curb or Splint.

Cures a Cut, Kick ot Bruise, and Foot Hot m
v Cattle and bhecp. ,

Sloan's Liniment is invaluable remedy for mm
internally, it cures Crampsas well as beast. Takei

and Colic. It is the. .

Best Antiseptic Known.
Every bottle iswarrantedl Sold by druggists and dealers
generally. Family size.Kc Horse size, 50c and Ji.ro

Prepared by DR. EAftf S. SLOAN, Boston, Mass,
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GOLD GASH! Just See What

THE WORD i CASE HEADS !
BralchIt means that yon can go to Gaylord's Store, corner Fouith and

Campbell streets, and buy Bummer Lawns from rc a vard up. Juet received from
auction a big lot of Lawns. Organd'es and Piques, which we will offer next week at
less than half price. Etamlne Lawns, light and dark brown, solid colors, at 2c per
yard. Organdies, figured pretty patterns at 7c, worth 12Mc. Figured Linen Lawns at
Cc, worth lX"- - 8ereralJplecesiof wavered striped Lawns, la black and navy b ue at
4c, worth 8c. 8nnny South Lawns, pretty patterns at 5cA worth 10c Piques, striped,
figured and plain, all colors at 9$c, worth wyifi. Linen Crash for Skirts at 8c. Black
and navy.biuiDuckatlOc. Covert Clots for skirts at 12e. Plaid Linen Crash at iv.

If the Lady's Hat is not trimmed to suit you, we will trim another nn
short notice. We have all the Ladles'
a pair to $3 03. Hen's Shoes from $1.00 to
black, at 20c a pair. -

we are open every night until 9 o'clock at

6. 0. GAYLORD'S Bran

Pmrmani for Unconditional Mirrenacr

Was Promptly Rejected.
By Cable to tne Morning Star.

London, June 9. The Boers have
replied in rather curt terms to General
Buller'a proposal that if they wish to
surrender it must be unconditionally,
and an artillery duel is now progress- -

infT
London, June 9. A special dis

patch from Durban, Natal, says the
Boers at Laings Nek. after an action
fought Thursday, June 7th, offered to
surrender conditionally, but General
Buller replied that their surrender
must be unconditional.

' Affairs in the Free State.
London, June 9. Gen. Forrestier-Walke- r

wires to the War Office from
Cape Town, under date of June 8th,
HS 1OIIOW8

"Kelly-Kenny- ,, at Bloemfontein,
reports that the telegraph has been
cut atBoodeval, north of Kroonstad,
by a body of Boers estimated to be
2,000 strong, with six field guns. He
is sending strong reinforcements to
Kroonstad, and I am reinforcing from
Cape Colony. I hope the interrup-
tion will be only temporary."

McKINLEY'S CAMPAIGN.

Haona Will Succeed Himself as Chairman
of the Republican Committee.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Washington, June 9. It is stated
on high authority that Senator Hanna
will succeed himself as chairman of
the Republican National Committee
and will conduct the coming campaign.
The only thing which can change this
programme, it is said, is some change
for the worse in the Senator's health.
Senator Hanna and Secretary Dick
had a long conference with the Presi-
dent to-da- about political matters in
general. Mr. Dick will go to Phila-
delphia next Monday and Senator
Hanna will arrive there on the 13th
instant. The President and a large
number of callers to-da- y, among them
Senators Mason, Allison, Lodge and
Spencer and Representative Cannon.

Hughes' Tonic.
PALATABLE.

Better than Calomel and Quinine.
The Old Reliable.

EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC

as well as

A Sore Cure for CHILLS and FEVER,

It Never Fails.
Just what you need at this season.

Mild Laxative.

Nervous Sedative.

Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute.

50c m $1.09 Bottles.
my 18 6m

FIELD PEAS.-:- - -:- - -:- -

100 BftotaL Fleld Pe" for

1600 Bn"llel" Wheit Bran.

500 BasneIs middling".
gQ Barrels Pork.

75000 Ponndl1 Rlb sidea

2000 BnaIlela Corn.

800 Bnauels Mel
200 Barrela Wolae.
150 ska Cofl"ee

And car-load- s of other goods In onr line.
Get onr prices.

D. L. GORE CO.,
120, 12-- and 124 Nortn Water street,

my 20 tt Wllmlnsrton. N. O.

STATEMENT OF

Atlantic National Bank
WILMINGTON . N. C.

At the Close of Business April 26th, 1900, Con
aensed from Report to Comptroller.

RESOURCES.
Loans I 791,847.63
Overdrafts 173.78
U. 8. Bonds at par 196,100.00
Banking House and Fixtures 10,000.00
vuo iroui app u res ve agt's ea.Oins.uu
Due from other banks 147.690.21
Cash on hand 83,427.98 296,710.19

Total. 11,294,231.59

LIABILITIES.
Capital..... $ 125,000.00
Durpiua aim uuuiviueu pronts 106,546.1a
circulation 45,600.00
repoBits u. o xreas. 9150,375.00
Deposits from Banks 14S.414.S9
Deposits from Individuals 691.295.82
Certificates of Deposit 30,000.00-1,017.0- 85 41

Total 11,294.231.69

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Apr. 26 '98. Apr. 86, 99. Apr. 26, 1900
Total deposits.... $695,500 1790,200 $1,017,000
Surplus and net

profits 78.700 93,700 106,500
u.b. Donosacpar 40,100 95,eco . 196 1

Dividends Paid 8 Per Cent. Per Annum.
BP" Last instalment of Capital Paid in

wwiwr, lore. my 2 tt

SWEET GOODS,

120 Boxes plaIn Candy.- -

1 OO-- PaI!s Mlxed CanJy- -

40 Barrels Stick Candy,

gg Tubs Broken Candy.

On Cases Penny Goods, special prices
u. v. d. rnuiury.

840 Bashels N- - peanuts

350 Basnels Va-- Peanuts.

122 Cases5cI'ye'

100 Cases 8tar Lye- -

150 0a8es Celluloid Starch.

40 Cases Ivory Starch.

100 Cases Plaln starcb

W. B. COOPER,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

36 6 ti wi mlnon. m. u.

1LB MB
16 and 18 North Water St.
FLOUR in BARRELS, and BAGS.

Virginia Water Ground Meal.
Lard, Soap, Lye.
Salt coarse and fine.
Fresh Crackers and Cakes.
Baking Powders.
Sardines, Molasses, Cheese.
A full line of Tobacco and
Choice Cigars and Cigarettes.
Wrapping Paper and Twine.

PAPER BAGS, NAILS.

iggpiE GROCERS.

J. Ft. BOYD, manager.
Jiotf
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Destruction of a Russian Chapel

Provides Russia With Pre-

text to Land Troops

THE SITUATION IS GRAVER.

Russia Will Act Alone If the Powers
Hesitate More Outrages Villes

- Burned Imperial Sympathy
for the Boxers.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

London, June 9. The situation in
China t onight appears distinctly
graver. The destruction of a Russian
Chapel at Tune Tingan has' provided
Russia with the desired pretext to land
more troops.

The dispatch from St. Petersburg
this afternoon that the government is
resolved, if the dangerous situation in
China continues, to take immediate
military action to repress the anti-forei- gn

movement, at the same time
declaring that it has no intention of
disassociating itself from the joint
action of the powers, may be regarded
as a semi official utterance, meaning
that if there is any hesitancy on the
part of the powers Russia will act
alone.

All reports agree that the Boxer
movement is spreading:. The report is
confirmed that the French agents at
Mong Tse and Yun Nan Fu have been
compelled to retire, and this shows that
the ferment has reached Southwestern
China and has provoked France into
taking active steps. .

Secret Sympathy With Boxers.

Sir Claude MacDonald, British min-
ister at Pekin, has .wired the British
consul at Shanghai confirming the re-

ported outrages and the fact that the
throne and government have been
actuated by a secret sympathy with
the Boxer movement, which the gov-
ernment has ample power to suppress
if it so desired. His dispatch, how-
ever, is in no way of an alarmist na-
ture.

The latest Tie j Tsin dispatches say-
ing that the Dowager Empress has ap-
pointed anti-foreig- n generals with the
pretended mission to suppress the
Boxers makes it impossible to doubt
that the time has arrived for energetic
action.

It is expected that the British gov
ernment will utilize the Chinese regi
ment which has been in training at
Wei Hal Wei. as it would be danger
ous to remove the garrison from Hong
Kong at the present moment.

A special from Shanghai says: "The
Tsung Li Yamen has protested to the
ministers against the presence of such
a large number of foreign forces, as-

serting that it cannot be only for the
protection of the legations, but for the
establishment of a garrison in the cap-
ital of an independent friendly state.
The answer which the foreign minis
ters returned to this protest is un
known.

American Mission Destroyed.

"The American mission at Pei Tang
Chow was destroyed yesterday, but the
missionaries ned to a place of safety.

"it is reported tnat tne viceroy of
Chi Li has resigned.

'.It is proposed to bring Li Hun?
Chang back from the South. The
Prince Kang Yi proposes to give the
post to the infamous Li Ping Heng,
the former governor of Sham Tung.

"Pao Ting Fu is burning. The Tien
Tsin railway has finally ceased to
be operated. All tne Ensrlish mis
sionaries are encamped inside the "le-
gation."

Imperial Connivance.
TlEN Tsin. June 8 In view of lift

conclusive confirmation of imperial
connivance in the Boxer movement,
furnished by an edict published to-da- y

denouncing ueneral JNien ai (JhOng
forkillinc some of the rioters, the
strongest action of the powers it is as
sorted here, can alone remedy the sit-
uation, which has assumed the gravest
aspect. The edict is couched in such
terms that it leaves no doubt of the
deep sympathy of the throne with the
Boxers, who are described as "rood
citizens." Besides denouncing "Qene -

ral Nieh for killing the Boxers, the
edict orders him to return with his
troops to Loopai, eighty miles from
the scene of the disturbances.

Itjs claimed that the first step of the
DOWerS for thfi nprspr-untir- nf fnvnion
life and property ouerht to be the as
sumption of control of the railroad to
Pekin

Twenty Christians Killed,
Tien Tsin, June 9. The viceroy of
Ulu has memnrftlized thn thrnnA

Earnestly requesting the goverment to

Railroad, pointing out that otherwise
inous trouoie is unavoidable.Fung Chow.s, thirteen miles from
kin, was burned:Fndav. Twentv

native Christians were killed. The
foreigners are safe at Pekin.

It is reported that all the mission-
aries have been ordered in, as the
Boxer movement is spreading and has
reached Shan Si province, the seat of
the pekin syndicate concessions.

The German warship Hertha has ar-
rived at Taku,

AU hope has been abandoned of res-
cuing the five Belgian engineers and
one woman.

Russian Troops Landing.
Shanghai, June 9. A dispatch from

Tien&in dated Friday, June 8, says
five fmndred Russian troops are about
to lani there.

Th4ispatch adds that Fung Chow
has been burned but that the mission-
aries are safe.

June 9 It is de-
clared here that the government is
firmly . resolved, if the dangerous
situation in China continues, to take
immediate energetic military action to
repress the anti-foreig- n movement.
At the same time the government hasno intention of dis associating itself
from the joint action of the Powers.

France's Action.

Paris, June 9. An official note 'j ust
isBucuHujrs: .a.umiranjourrejouues, atTaku, has sent a fresh detachment of
fifty men to Tien Tsin.

A cable dispatch from Yun Nan Sen,
dated Thursday evening, saya the agi-
tation against foreigners is such thatthe Viceroy has announced that he is
powerless to protect them. The Frenchconsul at Lang Chow, M. Francois,
has been warned of the situation at
Pekin and has gone to Tonquin with
all the agents and missionaries. The
French consul at Mong Tse has donethe same.

The Chinese government has been
notified that it will be held responsi-
ble for the security of French citizens
but if necessary France will protect.

Chinese Troops Recalled.
Tien Tsm, June 9. It is said here

that General Nieh Si Chong was offi-
cially ordered io protect the railroad
and disperse the Boxers without vio-
lence, and that he has been severely
censured for killing over five hundred
of thein and burning three villages.
About fifteen hundred of his. troops
have returned to Lu Pai and more of
them are returning there.

It ia said that the anti-foreig- n Gen-
eral Tung Fug Siang, of Kan Su, and
General Sung Chin have been orderedto disperse the Boxers if there is any
further trouble.

WILL FIND Tnt
ONE THING NEEDFUlS

The body is built up from the
food we eat. But before food
can be assimilated by the body
it must be prepared for assimi-
lation by the stomach and other

i organs of digestion and nutri--
tion. Food does not feed when

The result is, weak muscles and
flabby flesh. "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" heals diseases
of the stomach and digestive
and nutritive system. It works
with Nature to make manly
muscle and form firm flesh.

In a letter received ircrm A. D.
Wellar, Esq., of Pensacola. Es-
cambia Co.; Fla. (Box 544), he
states : " I have, since receiving
your diagnosis of my case, as
stomach trouble and liver com-

plaint, taken eight bottles of the
Golden Medical Discovery' and must

say that I am transformed from a walk-
ing shadow (as my friends called me) to
perfect health."

--CA TBUK
Temperance Medicine.

CONTAINS no ALCOHOL.

FOLLOWING THE BJND.

NIXON WATERMAN.

Life was a joy when I was a boy.
In the days of lone ago, .

When eye and ear could see and hear
The things it was good to know.

But the kind old earth, once glad with
mirth, -

And pictures bright and grand
Seems stale and tame since I became

Too biff to follow the band.
Yet I dare say earth holds to-da- y

About as much or more
Of joy and cheer, right now and here,

Than it ever held before.
But by our pride we'll now deride

Good gifts on every hand !

We've grown too proud to follow the
crowd,

Too big to follow the band.
T

I'd like to stray in a careless way
Through-th- e broad, greeh fields of

youth.
And wander back along life's track

To the helpful springs of truth.
I'd like to trade my woes, self made,

And the cares that come to me,
For the keen delight of a boy's glad

right i v

To follow the band again.

TWINKLINGS.

Sara What made that salesla-
dy glare at you so viciously? Susie
Oh, I bought the ribbon I wanted in-
stead of that which she wanted to sell
me.

Haughty Lady (who has "pur-
chased a stamp) "Must I put it on
myself?" Postoffice Assistant (very
politely) "Not necessarily, ma'am; it
will probably accomplish more if you
put it on the letter." Tit-Bi- ts.

Homan Ah, what a fine
stretch of land over there. Niblack
Beautiful ; but what a shame to put it
uqder cultivation ! It would make an
ideal golf link. Boston Transcript.

Tommy "Pop, what does the
Bible' mean by saying to die is gain ?"
Tommy's Papa "I don't know, mo
son, unless it means that the widow
should take consolation from the life
insurance companies." Toledo Blade.

: SundayJ3chool Teacher "Now,
Bobby, we have read the beautiful par-
able of the prodigal son ; tell me what
important lesson it teaches I" Bobby

"It teaches us that it is better to be a
prodigal son than a fatted calf."

Miss Sentiment "Were you
ever disappointed in love?" Eligible
Widower "Two and a half times."
Miss Sentiment "Two and a half
times?" 'Eligible Widower "Yes ;

, twice married and once rejected."
Omaha Bee.

The Goat-r"- I warn you that
about 10 o'clock to-nig- the maid is
going to elope with the milkman."
The Watchdog' 'Indeed ! How do you
know all this?" The Goat "I have
inside information. I swallowed the
note." Collier's Weekly.

When a politician has just been
a member of the council and the di-
rectory man comes around next day
and asks him what his occupation is
he has a struggle with himself some-
times not to answer "Statesman."
Somerville Journal.

Small Boy "Wanter buy a
dog, mister?" Mr. Dignefide "Not
that kind of a dog. Why, he looks
as if he had fleas." Small Boy "He
has got 'em, but yer got ter give dat
dog credit for wun t'ing." Mr. Dig-- ;
nefide-- "What's that?" Small Boy
"He don't like 'em." Ohio State
Journal.

As the time for the Demo-
cratic ' national convention draws
nearer the less we hear of 16 to one
as an issue. The Democrats of both
Missouri and Indiana, where the
idea was so strong in 1896, left it
out of .their platforms yesterday.
There may be general reaffirmation
at Kansas City of the Chicago plat-
form, but it is safe to predidt that it
will be altered in several important
particulars. A tlanta Journal, Dem.

pBERTS

paw
look ro; tms monk gcnuinc

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.GIVES APPETITE
m 8i CORRECTS THE LIVER.

ITC TASTELESS t

lis sold Strictly on its Merits. It is The
best Chill Tonic atthesmaHMf nrirp

if
X fans toturo

wvou.
J. HICKS BUNTING,

J. O. SHEPABD, JR.,
ROBERT R. BELLAMY,

"

mar 84 iv Wholesale ana Betan Drugflate.

Shanghai, June 9. The American
missionaries at Tung Chow urgently
requested Minister Conger to send
them a guard to escort fifteen women
and children to Pekin, the officer in
command having informed them that
his forces refused to protect them.
Conger feared to weaken his forces
here and was obliged through the
Tsun Yamen, to request the Viceroy Jof
Chi Li province to send an escort with
them.

Many converts were murdered at
Zeng Tai and eleven at Huang Tzum
last night.

Missionary work in North China
has been crushed for years to come.
The railroad stations at Lay Fang and
Lo Fa were destroyed to-da- y. Viceroy
Chi Li has refused permission to fur-
ther increase the guard here.

TO REINFORCE KEMPFF.

daoboat Nashville Ordered from Cavite

to laka The Castloe and York

town Also Available.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Washington, June 9. Admiral
Remey informs the Navy Department
that the gunboat Nashville, with a
force of marines aboard, left Cavile
yesterday for Taku. She is a light
draft gunboat of the same type as the
Helena and it is presumed that she is
sent in place of the latter.

The Monocacyi at Shanghai, has also
been ordered to join Admiral Kempff
at Taku.

It is understood at the Navy Depart-
ment that the Nashville was dispatched
to Taku by Admiral Remey in place
of the Helena, which was originally
selected for that purpose, but was
probably unavailable, or absent from
Manila. She should be at Taku about
the latter part of next week.

In view of the length of time re-
quired by the Nashville to make the
trip to Taku, it is fortunate that the
Navy Department has other reinforce-
ments at hand in the shape of vessels
at Shanghai. This force is only about
three days distant from Taku, and
only about half the time would be
required for the vessels at Shanghai
to make the trip to Tien Tsin that
would be consumed by the Nashville.
The Navy Department has sent in-
struction to the commander of the
Monocacy, at Shanghai, to report to
Admiral Kempff at Taku, and that
vessel is already on her way. Though
an old ship, the Monocacy is admirably
adapted to this kind of service,
drawing only nine feet, of water and
carrying a very good secondary bat-
tery. Her personnel is twelve officers
and 146 men. The Castine and York-to- wn

also are at Shanghai and can be
drawn upon, according to Admiral
Remey's dispatch, by Admiral Kempff
if he wants more men. These vessels
are of 1000 and 1700 tons displacement
respectively. The Castine's personnel
is 11 officers and 142 men, the York-tow- n's

14 officers and 181 men.
Minister Conger's daily report was

even less encouraging than usual. In
his cablegram to Secretary Hay to-d- ay

he said that the situation was unim-
proved; that the burning of plants
continues and owing to the" inertness
of the Chinese troops it will be neces-
sary to employ foreign troops to pro-
tect the railways.

. If the State Department has not
deemed it necessary to send any
specific authorization to Mr. Conger to
employ United States naval forces at
Tien Tsin and Pekin in guarding the
Chinese railways, he is free toexer
cise his own discretion in that respect.
The State Department officials felt
that the action taken by the Navy De-
partment in the dispatch of naval ves-te- ls

to the scene of trouble and the
landing of naval forces, represents all
that can be done, or at least all that
should be done, by the United States
at this moment. The department re-
mains unshaken in its attitude and
while willing to work on lines with
the other powers to restore peace in
China, insists on retaining its inde-
pendence of action.

A BLOODY CHASE.

Negro Murderer Corralled In Louisiana.
Will Probably Be Lynched. 4.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Nkw Orleans, June 9. A large

posse of citizens is. reported to have
located Noah Pritchard, the negro
murderer of Ralph Marler, at East
Feliciana.

Pritchard, it is reported, led his purs-
uers-a bloody chase, having shot and
fatally wounded Forest Ville'.Reit, one
of the posse. The sheriff of West.
Feliciana, was also wounded.

Pritchard probably will be lynched.

Children have more need of mod-
els than of critics. Joubert. ,

acts as a tonic wnnc mc
tcf - ..... .

INTERNATIONAL

COMPLICATIONS.

The Grave Situation of Affairs

in China Monopolizes Atten-

tion of the World.

DOUBLE DUEL FOR SUPREMACY

Between Russia and England and Russia
and Japan Sympathy of France Is

With Russia Attitude of the
United States Watched.

Copyrighted 1900 by the Associated Pres3 J

Paris, June 9. The grave situation
in China which has developed this
week monopolizes the attention of the
world and has thrown a shadow over
questions of minor i nterest, even
including the Transvaal.

Paris and its politicians admit the
condition of affairs around Pekin, and
apprehensions are expressed least it
lead to international complications.

The greatest element of danger in
the situation is generally felt to be the
double duel for supremacy proceeding
between Russia, and England and
Kussia and Japan. The sympathies of
Frenchmen are naturally with their
ally, Russia. It is not thought that
England is likely at the present mo-
ment, when her hands are fully occu-
pied with South Africa, to take any
steps to produce an Anglo Russian
collision.

The action of the United States is
acknowledged to be most important in
the situation, and advices from Wash-
ington are closely followed here. Her
friendly relations with both Kussia
and England favor the impression that
she will, if compelled by the force
of events, reluctantly join Japan and
England.

The following statement is fur-
nished the Associated Press by a rep-
resentative of the Foreign Office, ex-

pressing the views of the French go --

eminent.
"The situation is undoubtedly very

serious and unless the Chinese govern-
ment rouses itself to a thorough ap
preciation of the dangers threatening
its very existenoe at the present mo-
ment, it is difficult to foresee what will
be the outcome. Our cables advices
leave the condition of affairs still
somewhat obscure, but it is evident
that the Pekin government must act
promptly and vigorously if it is to
stamp out this rebellion. Despite the
stories of defeat of,the Chinese troops,
we still think the army suffi-
ciently strong ' to suppress the in-
surrection; but it must act at once.
In the meantime we ? intend to co-
operate with the other powers in
taking such measures as are necessary
to safeguard our countrymen and their
properties. Our minister and admiral
have been instructed to take this
course. Our interests are identical
with those of the United States, and
there is every reason to believe that
we shall act in unison during the
present crisis. The aim of both is to
act purely in defence of the lives and
interests of our compatriots which are
now in such peril.

"We hope the fears expressed by
the press of the various countries re-
garding the probability of interna-
tional complications will not be real-
ized. The one thing to be feared ap-
pears to be friction between Japan and
Russia, but we think the Japanese
government is too wise to put itself
against the might of the Russian Em-
pire. Japan is certainly very strong
on the sea, but on land it is quite a
different matter. We are hopeful that
the trouble will blow oyer through
resolute action on the part of the
Chinese government.

The Paris Exposition.
The golden harvest of the Exposi-

tion has at last begun. Two days this
week the number of visitors exceeded
half a million, which surpassed the
figues of the 1889 exposition at a simi-
lar period. It is estimated that over
8,000,000 persons have now passed the
turn stiles. The greatest difficulty now
is experienced in getting from the
fair at night, the street car and omnibus
facilities being utterly inadequate to
cope with the immense crowds. The
American pavilion was closed four
days this week for improvement of its
internal decoration.

The juries have begun their tasks
and the American representatives in
each group are hard at work seeking
honors for United States exhibits.

Three men were killed and eight
injured by a boiler explosion at the
Duke Brick Works, Anniston, Ala.

Kidney and Urinary "XSfift
cult. Too Frequent, Bloody or Milky Urine;
all functional diseases of the Heart, Lungs,
Liver and Stomach; also Catarrh, Rupture,
Rheumatism, Piles, Fistula and aU Blood
and Skin Diseases and all Female Diseases
treated according to the latest and best
methods known to medical science.

Home Treatment dence alwayisuc- -
cessful. Write for free book Just published and
Symptom blank If you cannot call.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hathawar ft Co

1 23 South Broad Street, Atlanta, G
MKATiuN xm rATim WHEN WHITING.

vynmi. "z4- -
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NEAR CAPE HATTERAS

An Unknown Three-Maste- d Schooner

Stranded on the Beach.
By Telegraph to the Mernlnz Star.

Cape Henry, Va., June 9. Weath
er Bureau Official Dosber at Hatteras
reports an unknown three-maste-

schooner stranded early this morning
on the beach near Cape Hatteras
Life-savin- station, twelve miles
north of Hatteras. Crews of the
Cape Hatteras ' and Creed's Hill
life-savin- g station have gone to her
assistance. The wind is fresh from the
westward and the sea is moderate.

Norfolk, Va., June 9. At an early
hour this morning the three-maste- d

schooner Lucy Porter, Capt. Farrow,
laden with timber, from Brunswick,
Ga., stranded twelve miles north of
Cape Hatteras. In response to dis-
tress signals the crews of Creed's Hill
and Cape Hatteras ijfe-savin- g stations
went to the rescue and assisted the
vessel to deep water. She was leaking
some, but was otherwise uninjured
and proceeded on her way north.

'RIDDICK-TEMPL- E MURDER.

The, Jury la the Case is Unable to Agree

Upon a Verdict.
: Telegraph to the MorninK Star.

Richmond, VAJune 9. Contrary
lo expectation the jury in the case of
J. E. C. Biddick, on trial at Lawrence-vill- e,

for the murder Jof Jry W. H.
Temple, did not agree to-nig- ht, and
were adjourned over until Monday.
It was confidently predicted that at the
closing of the argument to-d- ay there
would be a verdict of acquittal on the
ground of insanity.

Right Rev. Henry Moeller, secre-
tary and chancellor of the archdiocese,
of Cincinnati, O., has been appointed
bishop of Columbus, Ohio.

CIGARS, SNUFFS
AND TOBACCO.

AU the leading brands.

Flour, Molasses,
Vinegar.

Fresh atrtyala dally.

LEMONS.
A consigmment N. C. Hams.

HALL & PEABSALL,
jeTtf Nutt and Mulberry streets.

V
For Warm fck I

5yyyy White Mountain
yyy Refrigerators,
yy Water Coolers,
yyyy Lightning Ice
yy Cream Freezers,y TT Xyy e traraen nose. $
y We can also supply the ;pisca- - fy tort a Pravai-tont.nr- a vlth vrv ry article coming under the head of jy t
? X

Call and examine our stock. A

yyy J. W. MURCHISON & CO.,

5
y myOrton Building.
y

f Also, just received
I n another large ship
111 ment of

fSM.
Duttenhofer's

Invincibles.

The Ladles know them.
No change In quality.
No change In price,

LO AND HIGH CUTS,

IN BLACK" AND TAN.

Can suit the children also.

Kindly give us a chance to show yon

O-o-n- ? SZb-oe- s.

HER A IIS
my 27 tf lis Princess street.

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use

M i. Major's

JCeient
Remember

MAJOR'S
RUBBER

CEMENT,
MAJOR'S

LEATHER
CEMENT.

mar sly DAW

Interest for the quarter ending May 31st, 1900, Is pow due and payable at the
Wilmington Savings' and Trust Co. Depositors who bane had as much as $5.C0 on
deposit for three months, or more, are -

Requested to bring in their deposit books
to have Interest entered. j

'J. W. NORWOOD, President. II. WALTERS, Vice President.
C. E. TAYLOR, Jr., Cahler ja 1 tf

Look! Dress Goodsto Give Away!

I will lor the next week give to every customer that spends in my
store the sum of THREE DOLLARS, & Dress Pattern of 10 yards of

Otterman Cloth. The colors are dark green, j light brown and dark
brown. This cloth is very durable and strong, fast colors and 32 inches
wida, and. will make a good and serviceable dress Positively FREE to
you. Read my prices and see what you can buy fbr your Three Dollars:

10 yards Lawn at Sc .' 25C
10 yards Dimity Lawn in blue and white

and black and white for 4c 40c
10 yards Emoroidered Linen, wortn 10c,

for6c , 6V5
13 yards valencleurs Lace for 10 and 25c 25c
6 yards 33 Inch Marine Dress Lining,

vorthl24cfor8c 7. S8C'
2 spools of Machine Thread, 8Hc 5C
S spools Dragon Thread at lc 5c
S balls of Be wind Thread 5C
1 laundered Percale Shirt Waist 25C
1 man's Percale Shirt, any size 25c
lbor Shirt at 25C
1 ladles' Bummer Corset . . 42C

This lot of goods completes the
I am selling Dress Goods and othern n.ii "nnTin

I have told you about cheap
lust received 36 hne all wool well

orth $10.00. 1 have the best line
State. I havereceived this week a

Shoes and Slipper you can lock at from 75c
(5 00. Children's iShoes from 3's to 6's, tan am

cli Store,
Corner Fonrtu and Campbell Streets.

Bell 'Plioue 557.

Prlnceii Street, Wilmington, N. C.

f!

1 Corset Coven asc
1 Embroider d Night Wrapper MC

Well, I fcave Four Dollars worth
figured out here and I mention a
few others so you may get two
dreeses free.

1 man's S inch Palmetto Hat at IOC

1 boy's Palmetto Hat
1 boy's nice bomnd Straw Hat. .. 20c
1 Armon Hackaman high crown sort

trawHat.4.
Old man's Hanfla high crown fine and

soft Hat, werth $1.25, for (,9c

Ladles' black or white Sailor for IOC

Fine Trimmed Hat for lady or child 50C

list for Twd Dress Patterns FT? EE,

thines at half price and giving away

goods; I have fine ones also. I have
marto MWa Suits at $6.00. that are
of Men's Straw TTata at. sn in the

"hior linn ot finJ wViito TTota tnr t.q,i;ps.

Groceries.

CLOSE PRICES,
BEST QUALITY,

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us orders.pur
D. McEACHERN.

Wholesale Grocer.
2M aad 306 North water street

All new and pretty. Also 100 pieces of No. 40 Silk Ribbon, ' all bright
colors and white at 19c yard; No. 80 at 25c per yard. Silk Mulls at :15c
per yard. Velvet Baby Ribbon at 25c per bunch df 10 yards". A big line
of Flowers of all grades. New Chrysanthemums at 48c a double bunch.'
All styles of black and white Flowers. Roses arid Snokvballs. Poppies
from 15c a bunch up. Do you needa Trunk ? If o, look at my line. A
Zinc covered Trunk, 26 inches, at $1.00. Large Cinvas Trunks at I2.T5:
with strap and brass lock, $3.75. f

Twenty-si- x inch Umbrellas for 38c; steel roJ and turned top at ftjfc;
steel rod and paragon frame, silk top, at $1.00; fin and fancy handles at

00aolJor chiWren at 25c; Ladies' Silk Parasols at
$1.00 to $2.50. Silk Shirt Waists at $2.75. f .

If you need good Dry Goods, we have them at thev lowest price
and the most of them you ever saw in any store in this city!

At Wilmington's Big Racket Store on Front
street, opposite The Orton.

jeiotf
GEORGE 0. GAYLORD,

1

Proprietor.
.

IELP FOR YOU
For honest treatment and a speedy cure write
or go ,to Dr. J. Newton Hathaway whose
great reputation is a sufficient guarantee of
satisfactory results. Consultation ofb&i Free.

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT.

A. " QENKBA.L XINE OP OA.BK GOODS IN
DEMAND AT THI8 BBABON.

Sole agents for Rob Roy
FLOUR.

UcllAIR & PEARS ALL

H j Contracted or Hereld--
lllOOO rOISOn tary Syphlllis In all lIts

terrible stages, producing copper-colore- d

pots on face or body, little ulcers on the
tongue, in the mouth or throat, falling out of
the hair or eyebrows, decay of the flesh or
bones, completely and forever eradicated
without the use of Injurious drags, leaving
the system In a pure, strong and health-
ful state.

f!fAkaA or enlarged veins, which
ClIGOCelO lead to a complete loss of

sexual power; also Hydrocele, Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Stricture and aU Private and Venereal
Diseaaes ana Weakneiiei of men quickly

feb 11 U11


